Members are welcomed back on...

Tuesday June 16th @ 4pm!
May 2020

Greetings Parma Moose Lodge 1744 Members,

First and foremost, we hope that everyone is doing well during the current situation we are all going through. At this time we would like to give everyone an update regarding the reopening of our Lodge.

Tentative reopening is Tuesday, June 16, 2020

Temporary new hours will be as follows:
- Closed on Sunday and Monday
- Tuesday – Thursday 4 pm-10 pm
- Friday and Saturday 4 pm-11 pm

The Ohio Department of Health has implemented mandatory rules and practices that we will be following.

- Along with specific cleaning measures, we will have a limited seating capacity.
- No groups of larger than 10 people are permitted at the tables.
- Table seating will be spaced 6 foot from the tables around them.
- Members must comply with the 6 foot social distancing guidelines while seated at the bar.
- Members will need to remain seated as there will be no standing room areas.
- We also ask that if you do not feel well, remain home.
- Until all restrictions are lifted and we are fully operational, entry to the Lodge may be limited until a member leaves the Social Quarters.
- Because of the limited access, only members (no guests) will be allowed inside the Lodge. You must have your valid membership card with you to enter the Lodge.
- No food will be served and there will be no hall rentals.
- All drawings i.e. Queen, monthly, weekly, daily etc. are on hold until further notice.

Hopefully, we will get back to normal Lodge operations sooner than later. We hope that you are all well, be safe and we look forward to seeing everybody.

Fraternally yours,

Your 2019-2020 Board of Officers
WOTM CORNER

WOW!!

It's be a crazy 3 months. Who knows what is to follow?
We pray that everyone stayed HEALTH, SAFE and SANE, though the quarantine.
We know that everyone has missed your loved ones, families, friends and our Moose families.
We look forward to seeing everyone in June. We hear from the Gentlemen that they are looking to RE-OPEN, June 16th.
Things maybe a little different but we can make it through anything working TOGETHER!!

NEW BOARD MEMBERS NEEDED

Elections and new appointments of the Board should have taken place during the closing of Ohio. Just keep in mind we
MUST HAVE NEW PEOPLE on the BOARD.
Please lend your talents.

*If you all hold a Moose Card this means YOU are*

*A WOMAN OF THE MOOSE!!*

Please know YOU MUST have a board in order to be a part of the Lodge.